Wholesale Line Rental - WLR

BASIC MEANINGS
Wholesale Line Rental Service (WLR)
Thanks to the Wholesale Line Rental (WLR) Service, a Telecommunications Service Provider will be able to lease
out the access line (PSTN & ISDN BRA) of an end customer and provide him with fixed telephony services.
Carrier Preselection Service (Scheme 3)
A necessary prerequisite for the provision of the WLR service is to combine it with the Carrier Preselection – Scheme
3, Service, which offers subscribers the option of choosing, on a permanent basis, that all their telephone calls are
carried through the specific Telecommunications Service Provider, without having to dial a characteristic prefix or
code number.
OTE Terminal Equipment
The terminal devices installed by OTE at the end user, necessary for access to the OTE Public Telephone Network.
Access Line PSTN
Exclusive PSTN line from the switching center owned by the end-user up to the OTE termination point, which
together with the end-user's telephone number and telecommunication equipment (telephone set etc.) ensure the
use of the Public Telephone Network.
Access Line ISDN-BRA
Exclusive digital ISDN-BRA line from the ISDN switching center of OTE owned by the end-user to the OTE
termination point, as well as a network termination terminal, which together with the call number and the end user's
telecommunication equipment (telephone set etc.) ensure the use of the Public Telephone Network.
WCRM (Wholesale Customer Relations Management)
An information system through which the Provider submits the WLR requests and monitors their course.

HOW WLR PORTABILITY FUNCTIONS
→ Outgoing calls of WLR subscribers belonging to the call categories of carrier pre-selection scheme 3 are routed
according to the applicable terms and conditions as described in the relevant Interconnection Agreement - Carrier
Selection Service and Pre-Selection Code and are processed by the Provider's network.
→ Outgoing calls of WLR subscribers which do not belong to the call categories of carrier pre-selection scheme 3,
are processed by OTE network. Providers receive WLR subscribers call details (CDRs - Call Data Records)
processed by the OTE network. For direct and without delay pricing of the subscribers, the Provider can
systematically draw non-invoiced CDRs (Call Data Records) through Secure FTP.
→ Incoming calls, regardless of which network they start, to WLR subscribers terminate through the OTE network.
→ When providing the WLR service, pre-existing digital services on the line included in the categories of digital
services offered will be retained.

